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Division II champions honored in Mission Plaza
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

It was a warm and sunny afternoon in
Mission Plaza. A song from the rock
oup
Queen, "We are the·Champions"
gr
was playing in the background-and for
�
a good reason.
Hundreds took time off during lunch
to welcome their heroes home with a
parade down Higuera Street and a rally
in Mission Plaza. The celebration was in
part honoring Cal Poly's NCAA Divi
sion II National Championship .victory
over Eastern Illinois.
Poly head· coach Joe Harper had
nothing but praise for his team at the
Mission Plaza rally. The jubilant coach
told the crowd that the members of his
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team "were the best bunch of guys that
have ever walked."
"I just cannot say enough about these
guys," Harper told the crowd. "The
whole coaching staff is tremendously
proud of them all. The important thing
that has happened is not that we have
won a couple of ballgames but what has
happened in the lives of these guys.
They know a lot more about themselves
now than they did at the beginning of
the season and that is what education is
all about."
The warm weather and reception in
Mission Plaza was in stark contrast to
the conditions experienced during the
national championship game in Albu
querque, New Mexico.

Despite a dismal turnout for the
game, freezing weather, soggy field con·
ditions and hot air balloons that blocked
the view of the game clock during two
critical possessions, the Mustangs
secured the national title with a 21-13
win over Eastern Illinois spearheaded
by the antics of wide receiver Robbie
Martin.
Martin accounted for all of Cal Poly's
points as Eastern Illinois throttled the
Mustang running game. Illinois limited
Poly to 39 yards rushing in the first half
and 90 overall.
Coach Harper felt that Eastern Il
linois was determined to stop the Poly
running game but that defe�sive move
left single coverage on the receivers.

Mustang quarterback Craig Johnston
went to the airways connecting on 12 of
21 attempts. The two biggest tosses of
the day were second half bombs to Mar·
tin.
After the offense had been stymied for
only 75 yards in the first half, the
Mustangs took the lead for good as
Johnston hooked up with Martin on a
second-and-13 over the middle and
outraced the secondary to the endzone.
Tom Vessella boot.ed the winning point
through the uprights for a 14-13 lead.
The 5-9 senior speedster from Orange
was not finished as he capped his
brilliant collegiate career with one of the
Please see page 6
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Library opens -- minus half its books

Checkout wait for some
BY TOM CONLON
Staff Writer

Muatang Dally-Eric Anderson

Boxes of books awaiting delivery of shelves fill up space in new library, causing checkout delays.

The spacious new Robert E. Kennedy Library is finally
open for business, but due to a delay in the installation of
the shelving only half of the university's .650,000-book
collection has been moved in from the Dexter Library.
Library Director David Walch blamed the delay on "a
curious series of events," which no one on the library staff
or university administration had any control over.
The opening of the library, originally scheduled for the
beginning of last quarter, suffered its first setback when
the company contracted for the shelving could not meet
its September deadline because the plant manufacturing
the shelves caught fire.
The job was then turned over to another company, and
the administration was assured the shelves would be com
pleted by December 15.
"I now realize that the December 15 estimate was more
of a hope and a wish than a real judgement,'' Walch said.
He explained the change in shelving manufacturers was
bound to cause a substantial delay because the new com
pany had to follow certain legal procedures before its con
tract could be approved by the State Bureau of Purchas
ing, and the shelves had to meet engineering specifiCji·
tions regulated by the state to insure the product's quali
ty and safety.
Please see page 4

Poly up against discrimination suit
BYCYNTHIABARAKATT
Staff Writer

A sex discrimination charge against
Cal Poly is resulting in a legal battle
between the university and a former lec
turer.
Joanne Ruggles, a lecturer who
taught in the art and architecture
departments since 1973, alleges she was
fired last June by the university after
she filed a complaint with the Depart
ment of Labor stating that she was con
tinually turned down, solely on the basis
of gender, in repeated applications to
become a full-time tenured faculty
member.
Ruggles, whose artistic works have
received international recognition, said
the suit, filed in federal district court in
Los Angeles, char� sex discrimina
tion. She said she f� that the affir-

mative action program at Cal Poly is
not working in regards to hiring women.
University officials claim, however,
that lecturers are temporary employees
who are hired as they are needed, and
there is no guarantee a lecturer's con
tract will be renewed. Officials claim
that Ruggles was not fired, but that her
contract was not renewed because her
services were no longer required.
While university officials admit that
there are far fewer women than men on
the faculty, they claim it is mostly
because of the scarcity of women in the
technical fields which are offered at Cal
Poly. Officials also say competition for
faculty from competing business and in
dustry prevents many women from
teaching.
Ruggles' lawyer, Robert Dohrmann of
the Los Angeles law firm of Schwartz,

Steinsapir, Dohrmann and Krepak, said
that he feels the university's record of
hiring women is "very reprehensible,"
noting that only 5 percent of Cal Poly's
tenured-track 'faculty are women. He
said this is especially questionable when
comparing Cal Poly to similar in
stitutions which' are doing a much bet
ter job of hiring women.
Thomas Trager, who represents the
university in this case, stressed that the
state university system's trustees re
quire all faculty selection on the basis of
qualification. Although still early in the
proceedings, Trager said he expects the
court to rule in favor of the university.
He said temporary employees have no
legal claims to full-time employment.
Judge Consuelo Marshall will hear the
case in Los Angeles.
A trial date is pending.

Joanne Ruggles

Baker opposes NCAA, women's athletics merger
BY MIKECARROLL
Staff Writer

Cal Poly President Warren Baker last month instructed
the university's NCAA representative to oppose a move
to incorporate women's intercollegiate athletics within
that organization, but Baker did call for a more har
monious relationship between the NCAA and the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.
Associat.e Executive Vice President Howard West said
Monday that "President Baker was enunciating the
university's policy." West added that Cal Poly's NCAA
representative, Athletic Director Victor Buccola, will at
tend an NCAA meeting next week in Miami where the in-

corporation of women's athletics will be discussed.
West said the NCAA made the proposal to accept
women's intercollegiate athletics in the organization after
a series of Division II and III schools adopted a plan last
year to sponsor women's championships in five sports. In
order for the competition to take place, West said, such a
proposal was required.
In a Dec. 19 statement to university representatives to
both the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the
AIA W, Baker recommended support for actions that
would allow the NCAA and the AIA W to "jointly work
toward a single gove�nance structure."
West said the university's representative to the,

AIAW, Associate Director of Athletics Evelyn Pellaton,
would travel to Detroit this week to attend an AIAW
meeting.
Baker's instructions called on the two representatives
to oppose "proposals at either meeting which would
authorize either of the organizations to implement pro
grams unilaterally."
Baker also called for opposition to actions that "would
inhibit a constructive working relationship between the
two'organizations toward the goal of a single governance
ll
program."
Please see page 4
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Iran OKs Algeria's guarantees

There was no elaboration on Rajai's remarks after a
meeting with Khomeini. Some reports quoted Rajai as
saying Khomeini had accepted the Algerian "undertak
ing" and made no mention of guarantees.

According to one report Rajai told Iranian Television:
"We asked the Imam about the hostages and we explain
ed the new opinion of the O .S. government to the Imam
and also we explained the Algerian proposal which has
suggested that it will guarantee to solve our problem
with the United States, and the Imam permitted us to ac
cept these guarantees and we hope to announce the rest
of the points."
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THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORF
WE REPRESENT
AfWA • ADCOM • AUDIO CONTROL• AUDIO PRO•
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BUCKEYE, La. (AP) - An unyielding state judge
defied a federal court and personally escorted three white
girls to all-white Buckeye High School on Tuesday, refus
ing for a second day to bend to a federal judge's
desegregation order.
State District Judge Richard Lee intervened after Gov.
Dave Treen, on the advice of the state attorney general,
withdrew the state troopers who had accompanied the
girls to class on Monday.
Lee, armed with a copy of his own court order and ac
companied by Constable Newton Paul Jr., accompanied
the girls to the school guidance office before classes. But
the constable later left after he was served with an order
by the federal judge barring state officials from interfer
ing in the case.

r

•

Defense attorney Jonathan Marks also said he
acknowledged that his client is mentally competent to
stand trial.
"Not guilty," were the only words spoken by the 25year-old Chapman during a brief appearance before State
Supreme Court Justice Herbert Altman.
The judge appointed two psychiatrists and a
psychologist to examine the defendant, one of them a
veteran of the Son of Sam multiple murder case. Pretrial
hearings were scheduled for Feb. 11 and Feb. 25, with a
trial date to be set at the latter appearance.

Chapman is accused of steppin� out of the shadows late
on t.he night of Dec. 8 and gunmng down the 40-year-old
Lennon as he and his wife, Yoko Ono, were entering their
luxury apartment building, the Dakota, overlooking Cen
tral Fark on Manhattan's Upper West Side.
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Delicious Homemade Soup,
Chili and Breads.
Featuring the Finest Salad Bar
On the Central Coast
970 Higueru St.

San Luis Obispo
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Judge defies desegregation law

NEW YORK (AP)-Mark David Chapman, ringed by
armed court officers in a heavily guarded courthouse
pleaded innocent Tµesday to killing former Beatie Joh�
Lennon. His lawyer said Chapman won't deny the
shooting but will offer insanity as his defense.
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Lennon slayer pleads innocent

Newsline

By The Aasocieted Preas

Prime Minister Mohammpd Ali Rajai told Iranian
Television Tuesday that spiritual leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini had authorized the government to ac·
cept unspecified guarantees by Algeria "to solve our pro
blem with the United States" in negotiations to free the
52 American hostages.
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FANTASTIC
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SALE
ON SPECIAL GROUPS OF

Mexican Restaurants
Authentic Mexican Food

1801 MONl'EftEY ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
(105) 5-«-Neo

5735 EL CAMINO REAL
ATASCADERO, CALIF.
(105) 411-1818

MEN'S & WOMEN'S FALL
FASHION SHOES
BUY TWO PAIR. PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY

ONE DOLLAR

serving

THE FINEST MEXICAN
FOOD AND GOOD
SERVICE
LUNCHEON $2 75 DINNER
2. 99
•
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
$

Lunch 11-2 (Mon.-Fri.)
Dinner 4:30-8:30
Closed Monday

10% O'PF with a valid student

discount card

This special group of women's Fall patterns
consists of discontinued styles, broken size runs, etc.

FEATURING SUCH BRANDS AS:

9WES T
LADY DEXTER
LADY BASS
E TIENNE AIGNER

FAMOLAR�
SBICCA
LADY ROCKPORTS
BARE TRAP

SELBY
IMPO
CHEROKEE
ONEX

I.:EATHER
'N THINGS

Quantities, sizes limited lo stock on hand. Due lo these low prices, no exchanges ar refunds on these shoes.

AND IN THE
SANTAMARIA
TOWN CENTER

894HIGUERA

DOWNTOWN

AND
MORE!
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Poly float pokes its way to minor award
BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

For only the third time in
16 years, Cal Poly' s Rose
Float failed to win a major
award in Pasadena's an
nual Tournament of Roses
Parade. I t d i d not,
however, come home
prizeless.
Susan McClelland, presi
dent of the Cal Poly l'tose
Float Committee, said she

was surprised that the
judges passed over Cal
Poly's float in the competi
tion.
"I think it surpassed last
year's float, which won an
award," McClelland said.
"This one had better color,
animation and originali
ty."
The Cal Poly float, titled
"Snow Poke," was design
ed and built by students

from both Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo and Cal Poly,
Pomona. McClelland said
the universities' commit
tees were striving to win
either the Princess Award
for animation or the
Founders Trophy, awarded
to the best self-decorated
float.
McClelland said she is
not sure why Cal Poly fail
ed to win one of the 20 ma-

ARE YOU TIRED.
OF THE LONG
LIN
ES
?
Then for Winter Quarter shop at

TAB, the new bookstore offering
you a full selection of
NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS.

10o/o off
new texts
Used Texts Already Discounted 5%

Sale Ends January 17th

1,a, f1 I

University Square
1,4� _956 A Foothill543-1365
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,
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jor awards this year. She
theorized that there was
either a prejudice on the
part of the judges against
the float or that it was
marked down because of
problems encountered in
its moving animation.

The float did receive a
first place award among
floats entered by educa
tional institutions. Cal
Poly's main competition in
this division came from
this year's Rose Bowl
c o n t e n d e r s-t h e

TEACH IN JAPAN
Persons with majors in such fields as
engineering, business administration. finance.
pharmacology. linguistics or languages wishing to
teach adults for one or two years in Tokyo should
write to:

Personnel Director
.International Education Services
Shin Taiso Building
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome ·
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo 150
Japan
Instructors employed by l.E.S. will teach Japanese
businessmen and engineers English as a second language and
the terminology in their own field of study or job-experience.
No Japanese-language is required for classroom in
struction. Teaching experience is not required. An orientation
and training are given in Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation and housing can
be obtained by providing International Education Services
with a detailed resume and a letter indicating an interest in the
position.
Personal interviews will be held in San Francisco and
Los Angeles in March to April, 1981.
Selected applicants would be expected to arrive in
Tokyo from May through October, 1981.
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Washington Huskies and
the University of Michigan
Wolverines.
The Cal Poly float
depicted a caterpillar tow
ing a large snail behind it.
The caterpillar portion of
the float was built by Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo, and
is on display in the U. U.
Plaza.
McClelland said the pro
cess of assembling and
transporting the float to
Pasadena went smoothly
and caused few problems.
The float received no
damage, although many
floats did, from the high
winds and hot weather
Pasadena
experienced
shortly before New Year's
Day. It was during those
last days of December that
students decorated the
float with close to a half a
million fresh flowers.
Within the next two
weeks, McClelland said she
will receive a critique on
the float from the judges.
This year's judges included
an architect, a floral
designer and Ralph Story,
a Los Angeles TV commen
tator.
The judges' critique, Mc
Clelland said, may give Cal
Poly some clue to how it
can improve on next year's
entry, and hopefully return
to the winner's circle.

ASI RECREATION AND
TOURNAMENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS
WINTER QUARTER MINI CLASSES
CLASS

Massage 01

DAY/WEEK CLASSES START
Mon, Jan 19

Massage 02

Wed, Jan 21

Beg. Sign Language

Holistic Health

,Mass ge 03
t

TIME

UU219

COST

7: 00-9: 0Opm

UU219

Thur, Jan 22

7:00-9:0Opm

Sci E-29

Mon, Jan 19

1:00-3:00pm

Fri, Jan 23

4:00-6; 00pm

3: 00-5:0Opm
Mon, Jan 19
Auulied Kinesiology
*Upon completion each student will be certified.

Jujitsu

PLACE

7:00-9:00pm

Sat, Jan 24
Sun, Jan 25

2: 00-4:00om
12:00-2:OOpm

UU219

UU217 D

U!.l218

Crandall
gym

#OF WEEKS

$20.00

$20, 00

$20.00

'$15.oo
$35.00

$15, 00

$22. 00

INSTRUCTOR

Jacklyn Horner
Jacklyn Horner

7

Jacklyn Horner

Nancy Dauterman
Tim Moore

Wendy Weir

Mike Kimbal 1

Sign-ups begin Jan 5 thru Jan 16 at the University Union Ticket Office
Classes begin the week of Jan 19.thru March 2
For further information call 546-2476 or 544-8797.
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Library delays continue

From page 1
Another factor in the delay is the shelves are
manufactured in New York and shipped out here by
truck; some trips taking up to ten days and others
are interrupted by bad weather and mechanical dif
ficulties, Walch said.
Walch is confident the shelves will be installed
and "most if not all the books" will be in the library
by the third week in February.
Walch said the continuation of books being mov
ed in from the old library and the installation of
shelving should not create a disturbance to those
students studying in the library, because the work
will be confined to one or two areas and students
should have no trouble finding a quiet place to
study.
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Baker resists NCAA ·merger

sultation with AIA W
members about the NCAA
incorporation measure.

West noted the proposal
to incorporate women's intercollegiate athletics into
the NCAA was one of
several proposals to be
discussed at the Miami
meeting.
The executive vice president said another proposal
to be discussed at the
meeting would be more in
line with Cal Poly's position. West referred to an
item on the N C A A
meeting's agenda calling
for more cooperation and
consul,tation between the

-The lack of official con-

-The NCAA's failure to,
include students in its
structure.
governance
(Students are represented
on the AIAW.)

Announcements

Help Wanted

From page 1

NCAA and the AIAW.
Three Cal Poly advisory
organizations made recommendations to Baker on
the governance issue of inathletics,
tercollegiate
West said.
The Academic Council,
whose members include
Vi c e
P r e s i d en t f o r
Academic Affairs Hazel
Jones and Cal Poly deans,
and the Student Affairs
Council both recommended
opposition to the NCAA
proposal, West said. The
Administrative Council
didn't �ke a position, but

i----------------------i Classified
OFF CAMPUS

I
I

STUDENTS
Buy
. the
4-LUNCH PLAN!
44 Meals for $98.00

Make purchases at the Univ. Union
Cashier

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-----------------------I
14 and 19 meal plans also available

PORTUGESE LINGUICA
SWISS BRAND SAUSAGE

JERKY
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

I

I

I

SMOKED SAUSAGE STICKS 1
WHOLE SMOKED TURKEY

l..�:�.�:.:�:.

"a number of pro and con
statements were made and
submitted to the presi
dent," West explained.
The Academic Council
cited several reasons why
the proposal to admit
women's intercollegiate
athletics into the NCAA
governing structure should
be defeated including:
-The NCAA's "long
history of opposing Title
IX," which brought about
delays in its implem.enta
tion.

-The effects of "moving
too
h a s t i l y ."
The
Academic Council contend
ed more time and consulta
tion would be required. The
council conceded it would
be beneficial to have a
single athletic governing
organization for men's and
women's
sports
programs-"but not this
fast."

SCHOLARSHIPSOVERSEAS
FELLOWSHIPS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
The Foundation of Rotary InterEurope, S. Amer., Australia
national offers undergraduate
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
g r a dua t e
scholarships,
mo n t h l y expenses paid.
fellowships, technical training,
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
RENT-A-FRIDGE
teacher-of-the-handic a p p e d
i
J C B o x 52-CA 39 Corona Del
compact
C o n v e n i e n t,
awards and journalism awards.
Mar, CA 92625.
(1-13)
refridgerator $32/yr. 544-0380.
Write to L.B. Blakesley, Chair(1-16)
HELP WANTED
man Rotary Foundation ComEarn
up
to
$100
or
more
for a
Typing very reasonable. Error
mittee P.O. Box 833 SLO or
few evenings work. No selling.
free overnite service if under
phone him 543-1901 for informahang
Just
posters
on
your
cam20pgs. Susie 528-7805.
lion.
pus advertising our half-price
(3-13)
(1•7)
.____________,,___________• tours of Europe. For details
write: Travel Study Interna
tional, 2030 East 4800 South
#101 Salt Lake City, UT 84117.
(1-8)

Call 546-1144
Services

�
��
B99 HIGUERA
543-3705
AN UIS OBISPO

BABYSITTER NEEDED
2 to 4pm Mon. thru Thurs. At my
home 2 blocks from Poly. Pay
negotiable 544-0753.
(1-9)

WANTED: Student applicants
for position of Asst. Circulation
Manager, Mustang Daily. Apply
in writing to Gen. Mgr. Mustang
Daily, Bldg. 26. No telephone
calls. Details during interview
on salary, etc.
(1-13)

WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA NOW
HIRING FULL & PART TIME
HELP. Apply in person 1015
Court St. located in the parking
lot across from Boo Boo
Records.
(1-16)

Your
Large-Scale
Career
Alternative
Is Coming
Thursday, January 22

Amdahl, the progressive computer company
that offers an alternative in large-scale
systems, is coming to tell you about our large
scale career opportunities.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Center for positions available and an interview
appointment.

amdahl
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Champs honored
From page 1

GOING ON NOW... SAVE UP TO 50%
This is a repeat of an earlier ad. Some items may be sold out at this printing.

SKIWEAR

SKIS

NEW UNMOUNTED DEMOS
These skis have slight cosmetic blemishes
that will in no way effect its performance
or durability.Very limited quantities.
ROSSIGNOL
Rossignol Strato If Reg.215.00...._17911
Rossignol S-4 If Reg.25 0.00 .......199"
Rossignol S-3 If Reg.21 0.00 .......17911
TIIE SKI
"The Ski" Pearl Reg.275.00 · · ·
14111
"The Ski" TRS If Reg.285.00 ......15911
HEXCEL
Hexcel 532 HS If Reg.255.00 ......19911
Hexcel Sundance If Reg.275.00 ....21 911
Hexcel 542 SLR If Reg.28 0.00 .....21911

ROSSIGNOL
Rossignol Performer Reg.15 0.00 ... _9911
Rossignol Prestige Reg.175.00.....11911
K2
K2 Exhibition Reg.175.00 ... ... _ 12911
K2 lnterski-S Reg.15 0.00
.....9911
DYNASTAR
Dynastar Midglass Reg.185.00.....12911
HEXCEL
Hexcel Citation Reg.225.00 ....... 15911
Hexcel 542GSR Reg.285.00 ... : ...1991 1

AUTIIIER
Authier Mid-A Reg.185.00 ........11 911
Authier Surf Reg. 1 95.00..........15911
Authier Cosmos Reg.24 0.00.......1991 1
Authier Comp SL Reg.235.00......19911
Authier GS Reg.26 0.00...........19911

I·

ALL PROFILE
SKI WEAR
NOW

50% OFF!
MEN'S

LADIES'

Ski Parkas & Bibs

BOOTS

HEIERLING
Demon '7 9Reg.price 15 0.00 . .....3911
Lady Star Reg.price 8 0.00. ... .....5511
Cobra Reg.8 0.00 .
...551 1
7511
Horizon Reg.14 0.00
Lady Impulse Reg.15 0.00 .. .......8211
....6111
Lady Comfort Reg.1 00.00.
....9111
Finessa Reg.175.00 ..
Panthera Reg.185.00
. 9911
Jr. Pacer Reg.65.00...............5311
SHELLS
3511
Junior
Reg.
45.00
.
.
.
.
Jansport Painted Shield Shell
Reg.67.7 9 .
...4911 HANSON
Shadow Reg.135.00
.. 1091 1
VESTS
Classic Reg.15 0.00
.12111
Free Spirit Vest (down fill)
9
11
SANMARCO
Reg.4 9.99 .....
...2
... 15611
LX-1 Reg.188.00.
JANSPORT
,,, .... 13111
· · 5611 LX-2 R�g.158.00.
Ace Vest Reg.67,99 · ·
'' 1391 1
.
Outrider Vest Reg.73.99 ... ..5611 BX-2 Reg 168.00. .
591 1
SM-2 '7 9price 168.00
Diamond Vest Reg.8 9.99 .... .691 1 Glow '7 9price 128.00
. . 4911
Backpacker Vest Reg.78.99 ....5911
NORDICA
KIDS SKIWEAR
Venus Reg. 95.00 .
...7711
Hot Gear and Hot Dog Skiwear 25% Off Gemini Reg.1 00.00 ...............8411
Pre-Christmas prices
Profile Parkas and Bibs .. ..50% OFF
Pre-Christmas prices
PARKAS
lireat Escape Parka w/zip-ofl sleeve
.5911
Reg.8 9.99 .
JANSPORT
Outrider Reg. 91.99 ..
...6911
.11911
Diamond Reg.161.99 .....
.... _9911
Backpacker Reg.133.99
New Deal Reg. 95.99 ...
.. 7911

ACCESSORIES

BINDINGS
.311
Scarves Reg.5.00 .
Tyrolia 15 0Reg. 72.00...
.441 1 Down Booties Reg.2 9.99.
...1911
11
9
Look 182 Reg.6 9.99 ..............2
Allsop Boot-Ins Reg.8.99
........611
Signature Sport Bags Reg.28.00 . .2311
Signature Briefcase Bag Reg.28.00..2311
SKIS
Nordica Boot Bag Reg.17.99. ....1011
_59
11
Rossignol Baikal Reg.82.00... ..
Barrecrafters Car Racks
BINDINGS
..........4711
SRll-12
_411
Dovre .75m Reg. 9.99.
.. 471 1
SR71-72
6
11
Dovre 5 0m Reg.12.99 ..
....
POLES
GLOVES
Excel Nova Reg. 12.00 ...
.811 Group I .
.... '' .10"
Group
II ....
..1 5"
BOOTS
Group Ill .
..25"
HEIERLING
Banff (75mm) Reg.45.00. ....241 1 APRES SKI BOOTS
St.Moritz (5 0mm) Reg.5 9.00 ..331 1 Entire Stock ................30% Off
Pre-Christmas prices
Lady Tourer (5 0mm) Reg.65.00 .361 1

CROSS-COUNTRY

AND THE FANTASTIC

s1.00 SHOE SALE
CONTINUES!!

Choose from a special group of ATHLETIC SHOES
-.BUY TWO PAIR, PAY TJ-iE ClJJ{RENT
lr.
I
I:>AJR1PRIC� FORfTH� MOST
EXPENSIVE PA IR ... SECOND PAIR IS $1.00
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supplies crad
equipment for the
modern camera
craftsperson
photo chemicals
and supplies
Complete Cibachrome
Color Print from Slide
Kits- The Cibachrome
color process is a revolu
tionary concept for the
home darkroom. Come
in and take a look at our
C1bachrome prints. See
for yourself!

·enlargers
Durst. Omega, Beseler.
CompletE' darkroom
packages including
enlarger, trays, tirr.er,
chemicals, lens, neg
carrier. paper and
accessories. from $99.60

mea,;is qualtt'} photogtaphs

I,
18\
h 11\\

�s
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alers. Pric

KCPR SAN lUIS OBISPO
91.3
fM
R
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expert
processing

This group of athletic shoes consists of discontinued patterns, broken size runs, some slightly blemished
shoes.Men's Women's sizes.

1
· 1 SINGLE

finest touchdown catches in Cal Poly history.
Eastern Illinois bounced right back marching 54 yards
to the Cal Poly 3 yard line before fumbling for the second
time inside the 5 yard line. Edmund Alarcio recovered
both fumbles. Three possessions later, lightning struck.
After an 18-yard pass to Tim Hanifin, Johnston found
Martin in the right flat and he brought 2,000 people to
their feet with an acrobatic leaping snag in the endzone ..
The Cal Poly defense sealed the victory with a key
quarterback sack by Jerry Schmidt and Chris Jones' 16th
career interception in the final minute of play.
Martin was named the Zia Bowl's Most Valuable
Player after hauling in seven receptions for 164 yards.
Martin also dominated special teams play as he broke free
on a 42-yard touchdown punt return in the first quarter.
The second time that Martin touched the ball he scored
on a 52-yard punt return but a clipping penalty nullified
the score.
"It was cold out there on the field," Martin said after
the game. "After the first punt, I was really gasping to
catch my breath."
"Eastern Illinois was a very fine and physical team,"
Craig Johnston said. "We didn't care if there were only
three people in the stands. We had all of our friends back
home watching us and we came to play."
For the fourth time in coach Harper's 13-year career, he
was selected as the District 9 Coach of the Year by the
American Football Coaches Association. He was also
selected as Chevrolet's 1980 Division II Coach of the
Year.

Vl:-.A and MaslerChaq(e Wekome I
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Regular Store Hours:
Mon. • Sat. 9.30-5:30
Thurs. nite 'til 9:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00
v�

·'

• .

All major brands: Kodak,
GAF. Agfd, llford, H&W
Control. Polaroid. Kodak
ortho films in roll and
stieets.

· free advice
The experienced stall at
Jim's ,s always happy to
be helpful, so feel free'to
come in, browse around
and ask questions.

·.J•-f. CAMPUS
� CAMERA
THE STORE THAT SHOWS YOU HOW!
76' N...,._Dnllhwa S. Laa �-54MM7

Oklahoma surges
for wrestling win

T h e N o . 2 -r a n k e d
Oklahoma Sooners rallied
classes
in the upper weight
to hold off the charging Cal
Poly Mustang wrestling
team , 24-16.
T h e N o . 5 -r a n k e d
Mustangs will look to get
back into the win column
as they host Hofstra
Thursday night in the
Main Gym at 8 p.m.
The Mustangs rolled out
to a seven point lead, 12-5,
on the strength of a 6-2 viepreviously
tory over
unbeaten and No. 2-ranked
Roger Frizzell in the 150·
pound weight class.
Larry Nicholson lost a
heartbreaker at ll8 on

riding time in the final
seconds to Toby Fleharty ,
8-7. Nicholson led 7-5 with
· 26 seconds left.
Oklahoma 24, Cal Poly
16: ll8-Larry Nicholson
d. by Fleharty 7-8;
126-Mike Barfuss d.
Grasinger ll-2; 134-Jeff
Barksdale d. Glenn 8-4;
142-Chris Cain drew with
Goodman 3-3; 150-Louis
Montano d. Frizzell 6-2;
158-Craig Trozler d. by
Schultz 2-7, 167-Dale
Ambler d. by Schultz 9-22;
177-Bert Ekern d. by Hall
2-14; 190-Wayne Chris
tian d. Bohue 12-4;
Hvwt -Paul Spieler pin by
Williams 17:09).

Mustang Dally Wednesday, January 7, 1981

Sports
Seniors Ernie Wheeler
and Rob McKone combin
ed for 34 points pacing the
Cal Poly basketball team
to a non-conference win
over visiting Westmont ,
65-53.
The game was the last
non-conference .tune-up for
the Mustangs before they
begin the defense of their
CCAA conference cham
pionship. Poly hosts River
side Friday night and
Pomona Saturday night at
8p.m.
Wheeler led Poly with 18
points and McKone added

Women's
Cal Poly 77, Air Force 64
Davis 50, Cal Poly 49
Division II Semifinals
Cal Poly 38, Santa Clara·14 Santa Barbara 74, CP 67
Division II Championship Stanford 78, Cal Poly 72
San Jose 82, Cal Poly 73
Cal Poly 21, E. Illinois 13
San Francisco 69, CP 47
Biola 93, Cal Poly 71
Pepperdine 94, Cal Poly 68
UOP 74, Cal Poly 60
Cal Poly 100, San Diego 58

16. Pete Newmann pushed
in nine tallies and Kevin
Lucas muscled in eight.

Men's
Cal Poly 77, San Diego 39
Entries are due this Fri Cal Poly 52, Biola 37
day for the second Central Santa Barbara 62, CP 48
Coast New Year Tennis Cal Poly 63, Sacramento 61
Tournament scheduled for Boise State 40, Cal Poly 38
the last two weekends in CP 72, Cal Lutheran 63
January.
Southern Utah 70,.CP 69
Entry fee is $7 for Cal Poly 104, LA Baptist
singles and $12 for doubles 65
plus a can of yellow balls.
Entry forms are available
at the Cal Poly athletic of
fice.

Software Engineers

Involves the design, fabrication, modification and
enhancement of computing systems, data com
munication networks, emulations and architecture.
Will be involved in BSC, HOC, SOC, X.25, com
munication protocol, programming wide word 2901
Bits/Slice, microprocessors and designing PASCAL
based compilers.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday, January 19, 1981
Contact your Placement Center
for more Information

Bask:; Four ®
Information Systems
14101 New Myford Road
Tustin, CA 92680
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

--

�

Basketball

Tourney set

What better way to begin your career than at the focal point of advanced computer technology design. As a computer professional at Basic Four Information Systems, you'll have the unique oppor
tunity to see projects go from Initial concept through design, development, manufacturing and
marketing.
With a 30% Increase in sales over the past five years, we are increasing our staff in both Houston and
Southern California, and have positions in the following areas:
Involves the design, construction and testing of
digital logic circuits used In MOS microprocessor
based computer systems. Responsibilities in
clude designing/specifying circuits, documenta
tion and integration into a computer system.
Areas of work Include intelligent terminals, cen
tral processing units, peripheral devices and
communications Interface.

Football

Poly drops Westmont

At Basic Four, You Won't
Just Be Using Computers ...
You'll Be Designing Them!
Hardware Engineers

Vacation scoreboard

Page7
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Wrestling
Cal Poly 21, Clarion 15
Cal Poly 33, Penn State 3
Lehigh Tournament
Cal Poly 124.5, Lehigh
ll3.75, Kentucky 101.5

§��$·
JI!� ()imikc

974 Santa Rosa San LuJs Obispo

What is the San Luis Legal Clinic?
The Legal Clinic is a group of attorneys who provide professional services at affordable rates. The Legal
Clinic's attorneys have narrowed their practice of law
to a few areas. These areas are designed to provide a
complete service to the average person of San Luis
Obispo County.
The Legal Clinic maintains an efficient and effo.
tive law office. This allows the Legal Clinic to charge
lower fees than other law offices.

What special relationship does the
Legal Clinic have with Cal Poly
students, staff and faculty?
I

.

The Legal Clinic maintains an agreement with ASI
of Cal Poly to provide free consultations to students
rega_rding any problem a student may have. This consultation can sometimes be conducted over the phone,
and · the Legal Clinic encourages students to call
whenever a problem arises.
Perhaps the most important aspect of this relationship is that the Legal Clinic uses a reduced fee schedule
for Cal Poly students, staff and faculty.

• Dlvoree
• Crimiual
• Bankruptey
• Drunk Driving
• Auto Aeeldeuts
• Personal IuJuey
• Lwullord-Tunaut
• Debt ColleetJon!li

543-8850
Initial Consultation
No Charge

Watergate 11
Just when United States citizens thought it was safe to
enter the political waters . . . (ominous background music)
Watergate II emerged.
A minor scandal erupted out of Washington last week eeri
ly reminiscent of the Watergate cover-up more than six years
ago. But this time it is the Democrats, not the Republicans,
who are the culprits.
...
Senator Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.) requested last week that the
National Security Council release all records concerning Gen.
Alexander Haig whose appointment as President-elect
Ronald Reagan's secretary of state is coming before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee for review Friday.
Peil, the ranking minority member of the SFRC, requested
the records because of Haig's possible involvement in the
Waterate debacle and possible wrongdoings when he was a
deputy in the National Security Council under Henry Kiss
inger.
But the White House-specifically national security affairs
adviser Zbigniew Brezezinski-turned down the request
because some of the information disclosed may violate "na
tional security."
President Jimmy Carter overruled Brezezinski when Pell
made a request for specific documents, but said the White
House would examine the records first for relevancy.
It should be up to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
to decide what information on Haig is relevant, not the White
House. Futhermore, if the committee uses discretion then
federal secrets not relevant to the Haig investigation need
not be released and national security can be maintained.
The position of secretary of state is a vital one as he or she
is the nation's top diplomat when dealing with foreign na
tions. To be an effective diplomat he or she must have the
trust and respect of allies and foes alike.
But Gen. Haig currently has several black clouds hanging
over his head. He has been accused by some a'$ being the
murd�rer in the "Saturday night massacre" when Watergate
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox and others were fired
because they possibly knew too much about the Watergate
affair. It has been alleged that as the former Chief of Staff
Haig went to great-possibly unethical-lengths to keep the
Watergate tapes from being released. Lastly, doubts still re
main as to whether Haig was involve4 in a National Security
Council scheme to steal records from the Pentagon.
To alleviate or confirm any suspicions about Haig's ac
tivities during the Nixon days, and to allow Haig to gain
respect in the eyes of foreign _governments which is essential
to the successful operation of a secretary of state, the NSC
records on Haig must be released by the Carter administra
tion.
The original Watergate drama was bad enough. The
American people need not and should not be put through a se
quel.

Frawls

By Mark Lawler

00'-tE � fP-AW(£, ! !T's A NEW
tiEAe.MDAN�Q� ....
�'T ST)icr lfOFf � Be/NC!,
LATE R;RCLA�!!

Mustang Delly-Vince Bucci

After the recent shooting of John Lennon, many people became concerned
about stricter gun control laws. Above is one of the 300 people who paid
their respect to the slain Beatie at a recent tribute in the Mission Plaza.

Gun control: The time is now
Enough is enough:
In the past two decades, we have
witnessed assassination after political
assassination. The list of visionary
Americans whose lives have been taken
by bullets· grows longer with each com·
ing year; the casualties include John F.
Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Robert K e nnedy, Rep. Allard
Lowenstein, San Francisco Mayor
Ge orge M o s cone, Dr. Michael
Halberstam an'd, most recently, John
Lennon.
Lennon's murder last month was
more than the death of a musical legend.
It was another link in the chain of
tragedy that continues to take the lives
of American political figures.
Lennon personified a generation. He
became political by marching in San
Francisco and protesting the use of
napalm. He suggested we "give peace a
chance" at a time when the American
war machine was devastating the Viet·
namese countryside.
Now Lennon is a statistic-one of the
28 people in the United States who are
killed by handguns each day.
It has got to stop. Today, more than
ever, we need federal legislation requir
ing the registration of all handguns and
forbidding the sale of handguns to per
sons with histories of crime, mental il
lness or drug addiction. Also, the
manufacture and sale of "Saturday
night speci�s" must be stopped. ·.
Early this year, such legislation, spon·
sored by Sen. Edward Kennedy and
Rep. Peter Rodino, will be considered by
Congress. It needs our support. And in
order for the gun-control bill to become
the law of the land the National Rifle
Association's pro-gun lobby must be
broken.
The NRA's thbughts on gun-control

can usually be summed up by simplistic
bumper sticker slogans, such as ''When
guns are outlawed, only the outlaws will
have guns." Clever, isn't it.
Now let's look at the facts. For every
burglar blown away by the handgun
owner defending his property, hundreds
of innocent persons die needlessly when
gu ns go off accidentally, when passions
are aroused during domestic quarrels or
when children try out Daddy's toy on
their brothers and sisters.
In other words, you are safer without
a gun than with one.
National gun control works. Practical
ly all civilized countries have tougher
safeguards than the United States, and
they have lower hozajcide rates to show
for it. Canada, for instance, had 88 ban·
dgu n murders in 1975. After the Cana·
dians enacted a tough handgun control
measure in 1979, the homicides dropped
to 52.
A federal gun control law would also
help Americans shed their John Wayne
mentalities. We must realize that we
cannot resolve a complex social ill such
as criminal behavior simply by shooting
the individual murderer, thief or rapist
with a handgun. For after the criminal
dies, the problem remains-it is deep·
rooted, arbitrary and ready to strike
again.
During the campaign, President-elect
Ronald Reagan said "the time is now"
for effective leadership. Well, Mr.
Reagan, the time is now for federal ban·
dgu n_control. The time is now to break
the NRA's stranglehold on Congress.
The time is now for America to enter the
civilized world.
Author Mike Carroll is a junior jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff
writer
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